Jacksonville Work Camp:
A Good Sultry Experience for Our 2018
Mission Team
The mission work team this year chose to participate in home repair
for persons affected by the hurricanes from last summer. So during
the first week of July, 18 workers headed for Jacksonville, Florida.
Along the way, Christ UM Church of Charlotte, NC hosted the group
overnight and then welcomed the group for worship the next morning.
Their preacher of the day led the congregation in a prayer of
consecration for our work team! It was a great start to our work week.
After arriving and being given a work assignment, the work team met
Ms. Mary. Her home had been flooded to the peak of the roof from a
hurricane tidal surge. Besides the water damage, the house had been
structurally damaged as well. So the team’s task was to assist in the
preparation in a new home for her. The work team from the week
before had begun to paint a home across town. Our team was able to
finish the majority of the house—only some trim was left at the end of
the week.
Ms. Mary also has a daughter who uses a motorized wheel chair to
get around. So her new home needed an access ramp for her to be
able to come and go. Again, a previous work team was able to start
and complete three sections of ramp. Our team then completed the
next three sections of ramp and began the finish work of installing
banisters.
Though the weather was actually a few degrees cooler than back
home in Ohio, the humidity was heavy enough to cut through. Lots of
water and a careful work pace kept everyone safe. Thank you John
Stewart members and UMW members for so graciously contributing
to the Youth Mission Fund. The work team utilized $10,000 in
donations for 18 team members who each contributed about 25 hours
of service—that’s 450 hours of mission work for Christ!
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Plans are underway to raise funds for the 2019 youth mission
work camp.
Mark your calendars for the following food opportunities being
offered soon (by donation):
Sunday November 4—Baked Potato Bar (at JSUM after
worship; served until 12:30).
Sunday December 2—Bake Sale (at JS, Marseilles & Salem)
Sunday February 17—Italian Dinner and Auction (at JS – time
tbd)
Youth Meetings Wednesdays at 6 p.m. following the
Wednesday night meal @ 5:30 p.m.
Sunday October 21 – Family Fall Festival

More importantly, please pray for Ms. Mary. By now she is probably
fully moved into her
home in a new neighborhood and has said a final goodbye to her
former home. It was the home she shared with her husband before
he died a few years ago. It was the home in which she raised her
children. It won’t be the same living in her new home, but the prayer
of the work team is that the presence of Christian workers will
somehow bless Ms. Mary in the weeks, months, and years to come.
Thank you again JSUM for your faithfulness!
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From Open Door Resource
Center…. This is truly a Jesus
Moment!

We are in the parsonage! It will be painted soon
followed by a cleaning and carpet! Then we will unpack
completely and settle in 
Thank you to the folks who brought us food during our
stay at the Funkhouser’s Air B-N-B and thank you to
the Funkhouser Family for providing a roof over our
head.
It has been our pleasure getting to know you and we
look forward to continuing to grow with each and every
one of you!
May God’s blessing be upon you!
Pastor Doug and Sue Pummell

Head Stuff, Heart Stuff
1 Peter 4:5 But

you, keep your head in all situations, endure
hardship, do the work of an evangelist, discharge all the duties of
your ministry. NIV
Wow! I’m still wrapping my head around all the flurry of things to be
done as we get started being what is called in Methodism, a 6-point
charge—six congregations sharing staff. This is nothing new in our
tradition. It was common to have eight, ten, or even twelve
preaching stops in the frontier days.
So why now? Why are we moving back to an old way of doing
things? We know that every year at annual conference session,
there is a moment when the assembly pauses to pray over the list
of congregations that have closed during the previous year. Many
of those congregations had faithfully served their communities until
perhaps only a hand full of members were left; without means and
energy, they chose to make one last worship celebration before
locking their doors for the last time.
But in closing, they leave many small rural Ohio villages without a
spiritual presence. I’ve often wondered if maybe some of these
closed congregations might have been the only churches in their
village.
Back to the question: So why now? We know that we cannot keep
doing what we’ve always done, expecting different results. The
vision is to recreate our sense of community. What if, as partner
congregations, we learn to care for one another, pray for one
another, and pool our resources for ministry and mission in ways
we haven’t done before? This is a big vision.
Like the message to Peter, we are charged to keep our head in all
situations, endure hardship, do the work of evangelism, and
discharge all the duties of our ministry. For this to happen we also
have to pay attention to the heart stuff. It’s not just about wrapping
our heads around how we do ministry as six congregations, three
pastors, other staff, and 250 worshipers. It’s about pouring our
hearts out for God in Christ Jesus.
We hope to be able to begin to offer more small group opportunities
for prayer and study this coming winter. We look forward to growing
our faith together from our hearts:
1 Peter 1:22 Now

that you have purified yourselves by obeying the
truth so that you have sincere love for each other, love one another
deeply, from the heart. NIV
What better witness can we offer the world today than through
cooperation, teamwork, and love for one another as Christ has
loved us?!
Pastor Brian

Money Talk
Blah…Money Talk! But wait a minute… “Whoever has ears to
hear, let them hear.” It’s good news! The heart of worshipers
at John Stewart UM can be described as nothing short of
generous. And the evidence is in the giving. For example, in
2017, $777 was collected in support of the Open Door
Resource Center in Upper Sandusky. In nine months of 2018,
$616 has been collected. Likewise, in 2017, $207 was
collected for the Voice of Hope Pregnancy Center and in nine
months of 2018, $132 has been collected.
The extension of our ministry into our own community is an
expression of our priorities to serve one another, especially
those whose need is the greatest! And we set our priorities
upon our experience of being redeemed and transformed into
the body of Christ for the world.
Consider the greater picture, $10,513 was collected for
missions in 2017. The mission collection for 2018 appears to
be nearing the same outpouring of generosity. But generosity
is seen well beyond individual donations. As a congregation,
our commitment is to support efforts made through our
denomination as a global Church. So far this year another
$6,468 has been received to support our state, national, and
global mission efforts through our assigned apportionments.
What still remains as the most effective tool for God, however,
is our physical presence in our community. We provide a
space for community programs, like The WAY program for
middle school students. The County Youth Commission
sponsors weekly activities for students who just need a place
to hang out after school. They have a combination of
organized activities, life skill lessons, and free time with their
friends offered to them each week during most of the school
year. Regular tithes and offerings that pay the light bill,
maintenance, custodial services, and much more, is turned
into supporting a ministry for pre-teens. This ministry then
often spills over into a free hot meal program that members of
JSUM organize for families who need just that little extra help
stretching their household dollars once a week. From 40 to 80
people come for supper each week and during the last school
year, almost every week one of the tables groups of ten was
filled by middle school students (and more often they would
pull up extra chairs to fit a dozen or more at their table).
So, Money Talk… it’s not just about the money, it’s about
transformative mission ministries here and to the ends of the
earth! It’s good news. ~ Pastor Brian

Lost Tribe John Stewart UMC 2018
How many times have you said “I wish I could do more to help
out at the church?” Well here is your chance - - Help us find
addresses for our Lost Tribe of John Stewart. If you know the
information for any of these people please call the church office.
We need addresses, email, phone number, new last name, new
family information – any information you can give us. We do
have parents’ addresses for most our college age members,
however, we would like to have their college address, so please
keep the church office informed of any changes or updates. We
would like to keep in contact with them. If they have gotten
married, please give us their new information.
Persons for whom we are unable to obtain contact after two
years may be removed from full membership and placed on the
constituent roll, as we try to remain in contact with our members.
2nd Reading
Reece Iles
Ryan VanHorn
Kari Yeater

1st Reading
Domonique Smith
Beth Call
Kelly Dishon

Lost Tribe of Forest UMC 2018
2nd Reading:
James Craig
Kathy Huesman
Marilyn Mowry
Jason Patchet
C.J. Smith
Crystal (Stanley)
Stokes
Shawn Taylor
Tim Thompson
Alicia (Naus) Weaver
Donna Zoll
Kevin Zoll

1st Reading:
Joyce Albert
Darla (Dunbar) Ham
Nancy Hindall
Nancy (Deringer) Wilson
Morgan McKinniss
Gabe Thompson

John Stewart UMC Leadership Council
Minutes of the August 27, 2018 Meeting
Sara Lou Binau opened with asking those present to share their “Jesus
Moments” and then Pastor Doug lead the gathering in prayer.
7 Members present: Sara Lou Binau, Jeff Bowen, Scott Cisar, Anne
Denman, Susan DeVene, and Pastor Doug Pummell. Pastor Betsy Bowen,
Pastor Brian was not in attendance due to his being away for a sabbatical
leave this week.
Anne Denman motioned to accept the minutes of the June 25, 2018
meeting, seconded by Scott Cisar. Motion passed.

Committee Reports

Upper River Ministries:
 Pastor Doug advised of the break-down of the pastor’s salaries.
How each church will contribute to the salaries and the Common
Ministry was determine by the District Superintendent.
o A portion of the salary is based on each congregation’s
average attendance and then the formula used in
determining apportionments.
o Staff salaries are fixed for the remainder of 2018 through
December 31, 2019. Health Care Premiums and/or utility
amounts are the only expected budget items that may
change beginning January 1, 2019.
o Lead Pastor will receive $5,000 for DSA Support. Pastor
Brian Arnold is responsible for assigned duties as a District
Superintendent Assistant and this gratuity is intended to
cover the expenses that he may incur so that the local
congregations are not paying for District work.
o The superintendent added an additional $6,000 to the New
Ministry Grant of $5,000 to help with the success of this
new charge.
o Grant Funds will be given in diminishing amounts over five
years. Each year the amount will be reduced by 20%. The
amount for the calendar year 2020 will be $8,800.
 Pastor Doug advised about how the rotation of pastors will work
allowing all three an opportunity to preach at all 3 new churches to
the charge before starting a more regular schedule.
Finance:
 Scott Cisar reported:
o Checking for Church Operations has a balance of $1,390.63, but the balance sheet numbers do not reflect
this past Sunday’s offering.
o Scott is looking at devotionals around stewardship. Maybe
do small groups with a sermon series to go with it. Small
groups would start around the first week of October. He
passed material he found for this to Anne Denman to
review.
o Need to step up the stewardship program at John Stewart.
o There will be a finance meeting before October 1st.

Trustees:
 Jeff Bowen reported:
o The wooden coibels are all installed and painting has been
completed.
o Need to pressure wash the outside of the Family Life Center
so they can spray sealant on the building.
o Will call Jason Yeater – rubber seals are
tearing/deteriorating
o Carpet in the basement is 20 years old. Needs cleaned or
replaced. Will get estimates.
Records & History:
 Betsy Bowen reported:
o September 25th, Betsy and the representatives of the
Wyandot tribes will be going to the Upper Sandusky middle
school to do an educational event about the history and
culture of the Wyandots. Chief Billy Friend and Second
Chief Ted Rolls will be there along with other members.
o September 24th Global Ministries in Atlanta will determine if
they will be returning Old Mission to the Wyandots. Betsy
and Jeff Bowen have met with Chief Billy Friend to discuss
the possibility.
United Methodist Women:
 Anne Denman reported:
o UMW will be celebrating 150th Anniversary of United
Methodist Women on March 23, 2019. The local groups will
come together to do a UMW Sunday on March 24th.
Worship:
 Scott Cisar reported that the projector used for worship service in
the sanctuary is going bad. Options are $10,000 to replace, more to
repair.
 May want to install a new screen or two screens for the visuals.
 Still trying to determine what will actually be done.
Business:
 The WAY group will start meeting on Wednesday, October 10th.
Anne Denman advised that Family and Children First Council has
hired a mentor and he will be helping with The Way. She is also
working with Trinity UMC about lining up transportation for the WAY
youth to be picked up at our church and taken to Trinity for their
Reignited ministry.
 JSUMC has been asked by District Superintendent Barry Burns to
host this year’s Charge Conference on November 25th at 3:00 pm.
All Wyandot County UMCs meetings will be held at JSUMC. Deb
Bowen will head up the hospitality for the event. Toni
Daughenbaugh and Sue Pummell have worked together to
determine room assignments. There will be a worship service held
during the Charge Conference.

Forest United Methodist Church
Upper River Ministries

FOREST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING
September10, 2018
6:30 pm
Fellowship Hall
Members present: Clergy: Brian Arnold, Doug Pummell, Betsy Bowen; Staff: Brenda
Deringer, Terri Exline; Laity: Elois Cramer, Martha Cramer, Sharlene Exline, Peggy
Hafer, Joe Hochstettler, Kathy Kin, Shirley Musgrave, Stanley Seabert
Betsy Bowen opened the meeting with prayer.
Minutes of the July 9, 2018 meeting were reviewed.
Under Trustees it was reported that a new dehumidifier for the basement has been
donated and the garage roof is done. Someone has been contacted to check the sound
problems. The parsonage will be checked for needed repairs. The carpet at the north
door is very slippery.
There was a discussion about the stained glass windows and the possibility of allowing
dedications to the north window.
The August 31, 2018, checking balance was $74,680,77. One more payment of
$4351.00 to the conference and $627.00 to the district will pay the apportionments in
full.
MOTION: Terri Exline moved the financial report be accepted. Elois Cramer seconded.
The pew pads will run out next month. After that the tear off sheets in the bulletin will
be used for attendance.
There are a number of Positions in the church to be filled before Charge Conference at
4:00 pm on November 25, 2018, at John Stewart. A meeting will be held after church
on September 30, 2018, to confirm appointees.
Joe Hochstettler closed the meeting with prayer at 8:15 pm

Submitted by:
Susan DeVene

Next meeting: October 22, 2018 at 7:00 pm, Room 103

Martha Cramer
Secretary

The Wyandottes Visit
USMS

You’re invited to a

On September 25, 2018, members of the Wyandotte
Tribe of Oklahoma and members from the Wyandots of
Anderdon
plus
local
historians
presented
demonstrations at the Upper Sandusky Middle School.
A big thank you to Superintendent Laura Vent, Middle
School Principal Jim Wheeler and Vice Principal Patty
Parrot for supporting this educational experience.

The Forest Christian Preschool is off to a great
start this school year!
We are currently serving 26 children from 3 to 5 years of
age. Each day the students get provided a loving Christian
environment where they not only learn their ABC’s and
123’s but also about God. We are excited to watch the
students grow throughout the year.

Forest United Methodist Church, Upper River Ministries
Wednesday, October 10 – Worship Team, 9:30 am
Wednesday, October 10 – United Methodist Women, 1:30 pm
Tuesday, October 16 – Ladies Bible Study, 10 am
Tuesday, October 16 & Wednesday October 17 – Preschool Children’s Pictures
Wednesday, October 17 – USDA delivery, 10:30 am
Sunday, October 21 – Laity Sunday
Monday, October 22 – Forest/Wharton Food Pantry: preparation, 9 am;
servicing, 1-3 pm
Tuesday, October 23 – Ladies Bible Study, 10 am
Sunday, October 28 – Gideon Sunday
Tuesday, October 30 – Ladies Bible Study, 10 am
Tuesday, November 6 – Ladies Bible Study, 10 am
Monday, November 12 – Leadership Team meeting 6:30 pm
Tuesday, November 13 – Ladies Bible Study, 10 am
Wednesday, November 14 – UMW, 1:30 pm, in Fellowship Hall
Wednesday, November 14 – USDA delivery, 10:30 am
Monday, November 19 – Forest/Wharton Food Pantry: preparation, 9 am;
servicing, 1-3 pm
Thursday, November 22 – Happy Thanksgiving!
Sunday, November 25 – newsletter articles are due
Sunday, November 25 – Charge Conference, John Stewart, 3 pm

The opening ceremony included Chief Billy Friend from
Oklahoma, Chief Ted Roll from Michigan and Sara
Wright the Wyandot Princess of Oklahoma. Sara
performed he fancy shawl dance and the kids
appreciated her skills. Sara is 16 years old and can
hold the title of princess for 10 years.
After the opening ceremony, two presenters went to
each of the 6th, 7th, and 8th grade classes. Gerry
Wykes, who presented wampum belts and Lonny
Honsberger, who presented artifacts were stationed in
the 6th grade Social Studies classes. Loretta Combes,
a language specialist and 2nd Chief D'arcy Tammaro,
who talked about drums, were in the 7th grade Social
Studies classes. In the 8th grade classes, Chief Billy
Friend informed the students about the Wyandots
today and Sara Wright talked to the students about her
regalia and her duties as the Wyandot Princess.

Sara Wright,
the Wyandot
Princess of
Oklahoma

Bring: 1. Your family and friends!
2. A side dish or two (we love our food)
3. A chair and blanket (for the hayride if it’s chilly)
4. Your favorite non-alcohol beverage 

Hot dogs and table service will be provided. There
will be games, a hayride and lots of fellowship!

It was an honor to spend time with the Wyandots from
both Oklahoma and Michigan. It has been a blessing
to bring this group together to teach about our history.
With the help of our students, we are rebuilding our
relationships with the Wyandots after their forced
removal in 1843. This year was the 175 Anniversary of
the removal.
I am happy to say our Middle School Students made
me proud with the honor and respect they showed to
each of our presenters. Chief Billy informed me that
this was one place he felt right at home and enjoyed
visiting with the students.
We hope to bring our presenters back for a 3rd year.
Betsy Bowen

Where:

Salem UMC, 17008 Twp. Hwy 96

When:
Time:

Sandusky OH
Sunday, October 21st
4 – 7 p.m.
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“God is our refuge and strength, always ready to help in times of
trouble.” – Psalm 46:1, NLT

November 17, 2018

9 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Held at Marseilles UMC

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL

Cost: $35 – includes: materials, snacks & lunch
(Please list any diet restrictions)
Payment & Registration Due: Friday, October 21, 2018
Payable to: JSUMC, upon registration
Please fill out one form per person – you may combine payments.
If you are unable to pay –
Please let Sue (567-232-2191) or Becky (419-310-9395) know.
We have funds to help you!
We want everyone to be able to attend.
Keep top half for your reminder


Name: _____________________________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________ Paid: ______ (check, cash)
Special Diet/Restrictions:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Because of YOU…we had great success this summer/fall!
Forest & John Stewart VBS
Chicken BBQ
Rummage Sale
Ice Cream Social
Cruise In
150th Celebration
Homecoming
Women’s Retreats
Bible Studies
YOUR PRAYERS!

